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Unveiling tee ico or decor 
Large abstract art modeled after organic material dec
orates the lawn outside the administration building 
BREANNE COATS 
Editor-in"Chief 

The lawns in front of the administration build
ing transformed into an art exhibit. 

Sculpting students scattered their 13 approxi
matly five-foot tall creations around r.he common 
walking areas Tuesday afternoon. 

"I reaJly like how big they are," junior ob
ServeT Lane~ Tanaka said ''You don't see that kind 
of art at PLU often." 

The tudents in pr fessor Spencer Ebbinga's 
sculpting class were given about three weeks to 

"They look like 
colorf I blob , 
like something 
·n 'Finding 
Nemo."' 
Joe Cassler, 
enior 

turn an organic object 
into an abstract piece 
of art. 

"Mlne was sup
posed to he a lea ," 
junior Amy 1:iullcr 
said. ''I think hey are 
interesting. Everyone's 
turned out differ nt." 

The students 
started the project 
by creating wood 
frames for their unique 
de igns. The studen s 

then used newspaper 
to stuff the statues and 

chicken wire to hold in the newspaper. 
The artists then used plaster to give the sculp-

1 res texture and, to finish the projects off, used 
pa.mt in multiple olors and even some glitter to 
bring the art ieces to life 

''I learned how to cut wood," Fuller sajd "I'd 
never .:ut wood before, or used plaster before." 

The ab\1:ract pieces stand out in the their 
serene environment. The statues presense have 
caugh thl! attention af many i.-tuden , including 
Tanaka. 

"It's good for PLU because it's so ab tract and 
opens our minds," Tanka said. "One of them s ri-

ously looks ready to break." 
This form of exhibition allowed numerous PLU 

students who do not usually visit art galleries to see 
the work of PLU's own 

"It surprised me that they're out there,'' senior 
Joe Cassler said. "It's a good conver;ation starter." 

As of Wedne day night Lbe c:Jass ha not 
posted an explanation of the different pieces. With
out a int of reference fo what Lhese sculptures 
represent, some students ve created their own. 

"They look like colorful blobs," Cassler said, 
''like something in 'Finding Nemo."' 

Above: Sculpting class student~ help cany one of tl1e rainbow sculptures. All of the ap-
prc,)jima1ety fl foot tall str ure!. were originally based on O(ganic material 

Left: Junior Amy Fuller puts the finisl1ing touches on ncr sculpture tniJl is located on the 
lawn outside of the administration building. 

Sold-out at Studio 54: Homecoming 
on display at the Tacoma Art Museum 
EMILY HOPPLER TREICHLER 
Mast news reporter 

PLU's Homecoming d.lnce is one of the few events that 
auracts students of all years, 6rst-ycars to seniors. This year's 
dance held 1>n Oct. 7 \\faS no exception. Held al the beautiful 
Tacoma Art Museum with galleries open LO sLudcmts. Home
coming 2006 was a huge hit. 

Katie Oxcnford, a senior and ch:aiT of th dance com
mittee, said that she was thrilled with the huge number of 
student guesls 

"We sold 500 tickets up Lo the Friday prior Lo the dance 
and brought heremainmg 200 tickets to the art museum to 
be old al l e door. Those 200 tickets were sold out about an 
hour and a hal into the dance," she said 

Entrance continued to be sold at the door without aper 
tickets, and Oxenford estimates that 900 gu ts came L the 
dance, making it the highest turnout in PLU history 

"Last year's Homecoming dance had 600 attendees and 
our goal was to have at least that many attendees for this year's 
dance," she said. Sh ad s lhilt 1e "number of attendees at 
the dance was definitely considered a huge programming ruc
c s for ASPLU and the university." 

the message: the dance floor grew extremely crowded al 9 p.m. 
and myed 1bat way until the last SQng, Usher' ''Yeah." 

Sltldents antl their guest~, dressed in c erytliing from 
jeans to tuxes ma baU gowns, jumped, swayed ilnd gem::r
ally went a1J-out lo Lime to Lhe music. xenford say · thal he 
thinks the amount of students who st.ayed on lht' clam.-e lloor 
was due lo "the high-energy dub atmm,-phere, differenr than 
most homecomings. IL definitely appealed LO students:' 

The students also got to have a say in what the DJ-pro
vided by Musical De-Lile--played tudents could write in re
quests before the dance al a table outside the UC Commons as 
well as request ·ongs during the dance. Requests were und r
sLandahly mixed: ome asked for Jes. hip--hop antl more ruck 
or aJternative music while t.he majority of the specific requests 
were for hip-hop and R B songs like "In Da Club," "Sexy
Back" and "Milkshake," which were all played and r ceived 
a great response from tbe crowd. The O.J also played songs 
from other genres and eras, like "Like A irgiD," "YMC.A:' and 
"Sweet Home Alabama." Musical De-Lite also snucldn a disco 
song a.ad two Michael Jackson hits. 

Photo by De,ek TIiton 

Students dance at the annual Homecoming gala, that was held at the 
Tacoma Art Museum. Art exhibits were open for viewing and a bar 
was available for those 21 and Oller 

ASPLU cho e Lhis year's them , Studio 54, to ommuni
cate the idea of everyone at the umversity coming together for 
an exciting, unforgettable experience. Clearly the students got 

"The music was so much better than my high school,'' 
first-year ara Meyer sai . "They played music you could 
dance lo. lt wasn't all tecbno or anything that didn't work 
with the atmosphere." 

Please see Homecoming 
Page 3 
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STATE, NATION, WORLD BRIEFINGS 

Local fc(O) Global 101~w~ 

AP Photo: Jud Bunr.ett 

A Sh•P Hess111 , left, watche5 as her sister Verrla Shippen II heads for !tie lini line after taking the baton during a 
400-meter rel;iv race Wednesday, Oct. 11, 2006, at tne Hunt'Slllan Worlll i Ga at Snow canyon High School in St. 
Gealge, Utah. Hessing, I 11d two Shippen si , tfflda Shippen R and Ruby Shippen Call, all over the age of 
80, ran the race. 

Yanks pitcher resume 
dead in NYC Crash 

A sm.ill plan arrying cw ork Yanktt Co 
I.idle s~d into a .5-0--story skyscraper Wedn • 
day, pparently · g the pitcher and .a second 

i.n a crash llut rained flaming debris <>nlo 
th sidcw.ub and briefly raised fears o mother 

rmrist .alt.a • A I.aw enf0t0emcnt official in 
W.1Sh1ngton s.a,d I.idle_ an avid piJot who got his 
flying li se during last p~ ~n _ was 
aboard thesingle-engineain:raft wbt'n it crashed 
int the .30th 31 floors oft "gh-rue OD 

,1nb.ltw1' Upper East idc. Mill Michael 
Bloombcig S.11d both pie aboard were illed. 

Provocative Iraq death 
toll dismissed by Bush 

President Bush says he doesn't believe it. 
Some experumve probJcm with,,. But seven.I 

thers say it :5ee'lDS sound 
Such W,\S the ~ tt<: plion fOf' .I CODtrovel'

siAJ new tudy th.it estimated the Iraq war lw led 
t the de.i bs of ncarl 6SS,000 lnq as of July. 
~ from Johns Hopkins University 

1D B.unmore ,1,11d the Al Musnnsmya Diversity m 
Baghiwi derived that estimate rom .a oor-to-door 
survey, conducted by doctors. of l.849 households 
· Iraq. Taking the number of deaths reported 
by household dents. they extrapob toa 
D,jtfonwide figure. 

The rcseuc:heD. ~fl ting the inhuent uncer
binti in sur.h extrapolations, "d they w re 95 
percent certain thal the re.al number I.a SQme

where tween 392,979 and 942,636 deaths. 
Bven the smaller figure is almost eight timrs 

the estimate some others ve · 
The new study - which attri utes roughly 

600,000 of the deaths direct to vial <~ and 
55,000 re to otbcr war-relatl!d uses·~ was re
l iUt.'1! Wednesday the b site of The cet, a 
respected medical journal. 

Bush rejects idea of talks 
with N. Korea 

President Bush apologetically defended his 
approach to North Korea's nuclen weapons pro
gram Wednesday. pledging he would not change 
course spit<' • ntention~ that Pyong) ang's ap-
pareot :il.Qm1c test proved the fail of his nearly 
!iix yea of effa, t. B h r jec i e-a of direct 
u.s.-North K rea talks. ying the Koreans ere 

On! like! to listt:D if c nfronted with the com
ioc protest f many nations. 

8ruj gk rt d)rom the As.~ociated .~s.~ Wire 
Service. 

U.S. in icts American in 
al-Qaida Video 

The clurge of on was d fi r t e 
first time in the United Statrs' war on terrorism 

edn ay, I agwst a Califi mta m.in o 
ap in propaganda videos for al-Q · Adam 
Yehl ye Gad.ahn, 28. could sentenced to de.11th if 
c:oovicted of the charge, which has n used only 
a few doz.en nmes in U.S. history and DQt at all 
sin the World Wu n He also was indicted 
on a clwge prov ding matt:rial support to te,,. 
ror· 

Army: Troops to Sta 
Iraq Until 2010 

• ID 

For pLuming purposes, the Army is gearing 
up to keep current le.vets in Ira for mother 
four years. a n indication that con i · om there 
are too \lD.SlahJe Ul ~ m cod to the war. Gen. 
Peter Schoc:>auker. the Army clutf of .st.a.ff, ~u
tiooed against radhig too mu.ch into tbf' planning., 

hich i~ don &r in Mlvanoe to prepa lM nght 
mix of comb.it uni for eJCll~~ d pJaymeo ltt 
11otrd that It easic,-to scale bade: later if condi
tions allow, th.an ramp up if they don't. 

Bush calls Foley's con
duct disgusting 

~dent Bum Wednesday called ex-Rep. 
Mark Foley's approa hes to House male pages 
"disguUing'' and b eked Speak.er ·s Hastert's 

orts to learn hc, officials handled the problem. 
Bush's remarks at d White House news confer
ence came a Peggy S.tm n, su rvisor the 
page , was question before the House 
e ·cs committee. The panel is not only invcsti at
ing Foley's inappropriate and sometimes salacious 
elcctrunic messages to former pag , but whether 
House o 'cials covered up Foley's come-ons. 

Pa istan' s extremist 
security threat 

President Gen. Pervez Musharraf announced 
Wednesday that authorities had captured suspects 
a et·dly behind an attempt on his life and said 
Pakistan had to win its battle with extremists. 

It was the first c rmatio that any ,;uspects 
were in custody followin!! last week's ex losion in 
a p k near Mu.~hanaf's residence in R pindi, 
the gamson dty close to the capital, Islamabad. 
Tw rockets were disco red neai. the ational As
sembly. 

sked at a ne s ·onfenmce whether the 
explosion and rockets \ ere m nt lor him, Mush-
arraf s.l.id: "I c.uinot say for sw·c: whether I s 
being tar& :t . Mayb · I was." 

October 3 
C was coobctcd far medical 
assistance for a student who had 
sprained his ankle in MemonaL 
Ice was applied and further assis
tance was not needed. 

October 4 
Pepsi employees reported that 
someone had removed a bolt in 
a hinge on one of their vending 
machines. Nothing was reported 
stolen. 

CSIN was contacted for medical 
assistance for a student who had 
twisted her knee on Foss Field. 
The knee was examined and no 
further assistance was needed. 

October> 
CSIN was contacted for medical 
assistance for a student who had 
twisted her ankle on Foss Field. 
Ice was applied and further medi
cal assistance was not needed. 

CSIN was contacted for medical 
assistance for a student who had 
twisted her ankle on Foss Field. 

The student was escorted to the 
training room and CPFR assistance 
was not needed. 

Octobcr6 
A student reported the theft of his 
vehi le from outside of Ingram. 
PCSD was contacted for a formal 
report. 

October 7 
A student reported the theft of her 
vehicle from the library lot. PCSD 
was contacted for a formal report. 

October 8 
CSIN was contacted for medical as
sistance for a student who report
ed that she had injured her wrist 
on a banister. Ice was applied and 
further medical assistance was not 
needed. 

A student reported the theft of 
her vehicle from the street near S. 
Hall. PCSD was contacted for a 
formal report. 

Safety lips of the week: 
Make sure that your car is locked 
and se ure whenever left unat
tended, even if only for a minute. 

Make sure that your identifi ation 
is not atta bed to your keys 

FREE 
Birth Control 
for neYearl 
at Planned 
Parenthoo 
Services include: 
■ Annual exam and 

counseling 

■ Birth control pills, IUD, 
foam, the shot, vaginal 
ring, diaphragm, c ndoms, 
the patch 

Emergency contraception 

Call to see 
if you qualify. 

Everything 
Is confidential. 

aren 1-800-230-PLAN 
www.ppww.org 
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Faculty become heroe 
Faculty traded in trash baskets for small 
cans in order to promote recyc ing; 
signed contract to be "recycling heroes" 

PLU now recycles 60 percent of 
its waste, a number that the uuiversity 
wants Lo raise. According to PLU's 
master plan, 

them as "recy ling heroes" and helps raise awareness of 
how much individuals can d to help out the environment. 

The contract asks Lhcm to recycle much as they arc 
able. Jt aJso encour

the target is be
tween 0 and 85 
percent within 
five years. Much 

"From what I can see, people's 
reactions tend to be positive. 

ages them to ask ques
tJons about possibly 
re :ydable imns 

Amy Cockerham. 
the director of news 
services and the Can 
the Can project coor
dmator, says that they 
~xpect to give away 
mow c.tns over the 
next week or so and 
that they will have a 
mechanism in place in 

J.R SALO 
Mas news reporter 

pproximately 240 faculty and staff 'ihowed up .in the 
UC and the Morken center on Wednesday to do their part in 
makin~ PLU a mor environment.ally friendly pl.ice. 

As parl of the Can Lhe Can program. faculty turned .in 
the1r norm.-iJ-:i-ized trash cans for 1.5 liter conuuners, which 
are just bigger than a ,;oda bottle. 

According to the Can the Can Web site, "IB, 100,000 
ton..'i of paper and paperboard products are sent into lhe U.S. 
municipal wai;te stream per year." 

Because of this, PLO is trying to do its part in mcreas
ing the num er of paper products that are recycled instead 
of ending up m a landfill. 

of the wa~1:e con
~ists of everyday 

items that can easily be recycled. 
Since faculty members do not have 

recycling locations as readily accessible 
.-is students in the residen e halls do, 
Campus Sustainability is trying to reach 
out to the staff populauon 

This demonstrates our campus's 
real commitment to move to a 

more sustainable future." 
"From what I can ~ee, people's 

reactions tend to be posllive. This dem
onsrrates our campus's real conumtment to 
move o a more sustainable future," said Rebekka 
Esbjornson, a jumor and a Grass Roots Environmental 
Action Now member 

Along with receiving the smaller trash cans, faculty 
were asked co sign a non-binding contract that refers to 

Rebekka Esbjornson 
JU n I Or order for more people 

to become involved. 
T find out mo.re 

about Can the C.an and 
how the university is 

becoming more environmentally friendly, check out the Can 
the Can web ite at plu.edu/wastenoL 

Lively professor from Spain learns, teaches 
BRYANNA P OG 
Mast news intern 

l'LU Spanish profC"ssor Malia Ferret-I 1gh1ner has 
taught ,ll our universities, has training as a surgical assiS•· 

ta t an ha~ wnrke as a profes~ional translat r. . ·he w;i 

a teacher in Spain before she moved to the United States 
and says educ.ation is a crucial part of her life, that it is as 

po nt to her as brealhing or eating. 
''I was hun (for) learning," she said. "I JUst need 

to it down d listen and learn - and breathe." 
When she came to the United States with her Ameri-· 

can husband in 1991, Ferrer-Llg tner ew ery little 
Ii h T ro ted er to o back schooJ. 
"ll was so easy to gin enrolled .in school and learn 

ings," she said. 
Bo and raise m Catalonia, Spain, a region in 

the north Sll'I'D part of th country, ferrer-Ligh er is 
now in her sixth year al PLU as a visiting professor. Sht' 

te;iches bcgl.Jllling and advanced Spanish classes. 
hr is currently working t earn her dodorate in 

medieval and renai. an..:e literature of Spain by taking 
distance learning classes through a umversny m Spam. 
She goe~ back three times a year for the classes .ind to 
visit her parents sb-ters and brother 

rolled at Pl.U. While aueruiing PLU, she taught Spanish 
at the local c mmuruty colleg . he received her d gree 
in pan1sh. then received her master·i; degree from the 
UniveTsity of Washington 

But Ferrer-Lightner hadn't had her bll of education 
yet Fresh out of her American oollegc experience, she 
taught "panish language and literature dasses, .first at las\ y ar Ferrer-Lightner not only taugh at PLU, 

but Jectdc lo take a Latin class here as well. 
"t's !ways something else," she laughed 'Tm 

always sitting · someone's class and listening. There is 
ways something interesting goin on here." 

Ferrer- ghtner taught ad its reading an writi g 
for 12 yean; in Spain. After :.he arrived in th Uruted 
States, she ec1ded 10 go to a tec:.bmc.il sd1ool here she 
tudied to becom a .medical ecllnid..n and d v. Wu,:,d 

for her work, instead of c.l.isSToom diagrams fur her stu
den A year and a half lal ·. s e worked art ume m a 
dentist offke. 

till rr.idy to le new things, Ferrer-Lightner en-

Central Washington University a the at the Univ rsity 
of ashington. 

She was ne. offered a position at PLU and ha: been 
here ever since, but change h.1s always beeu a big part f 
her life 

"I'm open lo change,' h said "J like to think of 
life as metbmg that m ves o -vou rea.te it:' 

Ferrer-Ughtncr has neve, Jo t her love for tedchlng, 
something that oes J and-in-nand w11 her love of learn
ing For h r, there is something unique about ac g 
u versily students an dulb. They are "l king for-
w d to leaminR, seefog hf diffen:ntly," sh.: said. 

Club gathers clothing for 
Western State Hospital 
KIMBERLY HEPWORTH 
Mast news intern 

The patients of Western State HospitaJ the only public mental 
heallh hospital · west.em Washington, are in need of warm dotlung for 
Lhe winLer. PUTs nursing club, Delta Iota Chi, is working to help meet 
their nc:eds with an on-campus winter clothing drive from now lll'ltil 
Oct. 25. 

Because the hospital is located on the site of historic FL Steila
coom, an army base built in the 1800s, many of the buildings are old 
and drafty. Addit.lonally, patients are provided with just two change" 
of clothing, and cold weather clouting JS not mcluded, as the hos.iptal is 
supported almo t exclusively by state f ds and has limited rcsoun:es. 

T c patients at Western State are often among the pooresL and most 
marginalized memhc:rs of society; many of the patients have been unabl<: 
to work, and arc lherefore completely reliant on public assistance. Suf
fering from meni.al illnesses, they may spend anywhere from 15 days to 
over 20 years at e hospital 

Collection boxes for the drlve are located in I.be front hall of the d
m..inistration Building, in the UC next o the Concierge Desk, in the front 

all of the science building and at various other locations on campus. 
D lta Iota Chi is asking the PLU community to bring in aduJt 517.ed, 

gently used c ats, sweaters, shoes. hats, carves d gloves. Men's cloth
ing is especially needed, hut donations of women's clothing are welcome. 

More men and women on he front tin-es are svrviving life-threatening iniunes than ever befor 

for one reason: W have lhe mo$t elite nurses in lhe world As a U.S. Air Force nurs~. you receive 

the most advanced trainrng and have access to the best medical technology on !he planet. And 

when r you·re treating Airmen on fon!ign oil or I heir families on ba es here in lhe U S • you can 

pl1t all ol that tr-,uni~ to use. If you·re intel"tite in learning more about a better place to practice 

medicme, call or\llsit us onffn . 1-800-588·5260 • AIRF0RCE.C0M/HEALTHCARE 

&I Jt TE 
it· L 
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Career opportunities xpos d 
Fair to help students network with future employers lbef~~udentsmaystopbyCareerDevelopmentandhavetheirresumereviewcd ya 

career counselor, no appointment necessary," Robinson said. 
NICOLE RAE career anc.l Dev !opment will be open for these reviews on O :t. 18 and 23 from 1 
Mast news reporter to 4 p.m. 

The Lutes will get a chance to make a tir..t impres..tjon on possible future supervisors 
Bc:!J~ appl!'arance on paper, students should keep in mind Lhcir physical appear

ance when speaking to prospective employers. 
at th<! Career and Internship Fair Oct 2'; 
from 2 10 5 p.m and OcL.16 from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 

"The fair b a great opportunity for 
PLU students becau c. it i. chance to 
make cont.act with potential mployers. 
mtemship provid rs, and/or g1aduate 

"The fair is a great opportunity for PLU students." 
Aubree Robinson, Career Development 

"Employers attend the Career and lnternship 
Fair with the intent to hire t!'mployee - or inlffns. Your 
fin.l impre sion counts," the Career Development Weh 
site stale~. 

But Robinson· biggei;t word r aJvir;e for stu
dents interested in the fair is lo s1mpl prepare.. 

programs on-campus," said Aubree Robinson. an advisor from ai er Development. 
She suggl!! · reviewing the CareerlJevelopment 

Web site for a list of employers, then making a list of targeted questions for 3-5 employers. 
Prepar ng for the fa.i ab includt:s "all nding Lhe workshops thar at' being offered by 

Career Development and Aa.iemk Internship:; leading up to the lair that will he Ip instill 
confidenc in one's resume, mtervieV1 kills illld networking skills," Robinson said. 

On the firsL Jay of the fair there wiJI be represen tiw - from ho pita.ls, healthcare busi
ne. es, privak "orporalions and the military. There will also e a hool DI lri l Fair from 3 
to 5 .m. iD the CK. 

The econd day. representatives from non-profit organi.1.alions, st.ale/government <1gen
cics and graduate programs will be present. 

·rudcnL,; ·hould Jlso come prepared with copies of their resumes reail l l hand out 
and business cards. if they have them 

Robinson en ourag~ students to t.1ke advantage ot the resume drop-in times prior 10 Thi!' Career Development website is www.plu.edu/-· career. 

Homecoming 
Continued from page 1 

The venue and decor choices also went over 
well with students. 

"The decorations and the museum felt right, 
and ju l gave everything a good community vi e," 
said Allie Low, a first-year who worked on the 
dance committee. "L f-elL like everyone was there 
together, instead of cliques or being uncomfort
able with stranger,;." 
The teal, black and red color cheme sh wed up 
everywhere, from the tickets and streamers above 
the dance floor to llie napkins. 

"Everything just worked," low said. "When 
I stepped in there after the dance had started, 
everything foll right. H was better than I had 
expected." 

ASPLU provided an assortment of goodies, 
including brownies, heesecake, cookies and an 
orange punch "that tasted suspiciously like Tang. 

The student government also decked out the 
museum's bathrooms, providing hafr-spray and 
bobby pins in the women's restroom and mints in 
the men's. Students really appreciated these extra 

clfom, Oxen.ford s.1id. 
Guests also enjoyed going up to the second 

level of the museum, which over! oked the dance 
floor. 

"One of the student favorites was standing on 
the second level and looking down at now packed . 
the floor was with students," a guest said. 

Overall, the 200fi Homecoming dance earned 
more than $3,000, "which is just incredible for the 
university," Low said. 

"I lhink this year's Homecoming can serve as 
an example of what future PLU dau es arc capable 
of being if the-right marketing, theme and event 
logistics are met," Oxen.ford said. 

For more Homecoming pictures 
see page 11. 

PhDto by Derek Tilton 

Homecominggoers view exhibits at the Tacoma Art Mus,;um. The dance made more than $3,000. 

You've had a chance to think about your priorities. To define what matters to you. Now. 

you need a plan to get here. Let us show you how a master of science In taxation from 

Golden Gate University can make a difference in your career-and your hfe. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN TAXATION 

• Obtain this degree in as little as one year, in a combination of in-person and 
online classes 

• GGU will personally advise and design a degree-completion plan for you 

• Complete one add1t1onal year of credits towards the CPA examination requirements 

• A year from now, you could be in a tax internship or a full-time job 

Attend an open house to learn more: Oct 26, 4-6 pm and Nov. 14, 4-6 pm 

We offer flexible evening, weekend and online classes. 
Classes start in January, May and September. 

Pn.:gmml and 
Scrn-ed? Con ider Your Option ... 

Visit us at www.ggu.edu or call 206-622-9996 tor a 
free personal advising appointment. 

\Ve Can Heh, ... 

www.odoptionministry.net 
253-770-2283 

GGU Seattle Joshua Green Building, 1425 4th Ave., Suite 404, Seattle 

BUSINESS I LAW I TAXATION I TECHN.OLOGY 

GOLDE:"-1 GATE UNIVERSITY 

Get there. 
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Students go 'into the streets' to help 
Annual volunteer program a hit with 
students and local organizations 
AHMED BENKHALTI 
Mast intem 

The action-packed Saturday of Homecoming kicked off with the 
PLU Volun eer Center's Imo the 'tTeets program, an event in which 
students S'.igned up to donate their morning and their services to orga
ni tions off-campus. 

Students met in Red Square at 9: 15 a.m. on 
mto five groups. 

. 7 and sepa ted 

E3oh group was then transported to a non-pro t organi lion 
in Thcoma The five associations were the Puget C k Restoration 
Society, Lhe Toy Rescue Missmn, the Phoenix Housing Network, the 
Shared Housing Servi es and the WCA of ·erce unty. 

Junior and Volunteer Center co-di.rector Emily Hockert helped 
out at Lhe YWCA wilh co-director Junior Jennifer Perusse. 

This association is currently in ol ed in Project- Empow r and 
Employ, which helps teenage girls fill out job applications and succeed 
in job interview·. 

T e project is open to all girls, but focuses espe ially on victims 
of abuse. PLU ~"tudents contributed by helping to pick outfits for 
young women who were practicing interviews. 

''What we mostly do is hands-on, manual work," said Heckert, 
describing the general services PLU students can offer to volunteer 
organ· tions. 

For example, at the Toy Rescue Mission, students helped to 
refurbish and recycle toys, books and CDs for disadvantaged children 
and seniors. 

Photo courtesy of Jennifer Perusse 

"Even though we think tasks like yard work are small, the agen
cies see our help as a blessing, because this is work they normally 
don't have enough time to do," Hockert said. 

And yard work was just the thing the Puget Creek Restoration Soci- PLU students Emily Hockert, Kelsey Waddington and Tammy Hendrix volunteer at the YWCA for the first day of Project Empower and Employ. 

ety was doing that morning. The society is an environmental group run 
by the city of Tacoma and Pierce Country devoted to restoring parks around the area. need to preserve this part of Tacoma's natural environment," she said 

During Into the Streets, PLU students joined other volunteering students from differ
ent universities and high schools, in sawing down small but invasive trees in Puget Creek 
Park. 

The Volunteer Center will have a second off-campus volunteer event in May, titled Into 
the Streets Again. 

Oney Crandall, volunteer and director of the PLU Center for Public Services said she 
enjoyed her experience. 

"When you walk on the trail, you feel as though you are in a mountain forest, and not 
in the city," sne said. 

She also lieves this volunteer opportunily wa1. necessary because young people need 
to learn about the wonderful environment the Northwest has to offer. 

To get involved, call x8318 or e-mail: 
volunteer@plu.edu 

"The important thing is that we become aware ofthis beautiful park, and that we 

gr II g t d nt 'fut e 
Meant To Live will feature a best-selling 
author among other activities 

tion in Lagerquist Hall. 
"Wha1 makes her writing so ac

cessible and memorable is her sense of 
humor an 

a sustainable lifest le, 1.he ,vorth of a college education and 
how o cope · h tr ublin w rl v, nts . 

. atu:rday night, emergmg singe[' and songwriter Josh 
Ritter will p rform in Lager uist. 

"MTL (Meant to Live) is for students, designed by 
students," group upervisor Eva Johnson said. 

"This isn't an event created by the staff and faculty for 

NICOLE RAE 
Mast news reporter 

At the end of Octob r, Meant To Live, sponsored by 
Wild Hope Project, is hosting a event that will challenge 
students to start thinking about their future and help an
swer questions they have about the idea of vocation. 

omplete 
hone, Ly," the Meant to Live 
Web site states. "Lamoll ·s 
not afraid to tackle the hard 
subjects including alcohol
ism, the death of her parents 

"I think Wild Hope Project is something 
that is near and dear to PLU." 

students, its mission 
is intentional, it au
clience are students. 
Stodents who (want) 
a true college experi
ence will be those 
who attend MTL." 

"This program is unique to PLU," said Andrea Shea, 
graduate intern for Student Life. "I think Wild Hope Project 
is something that is near and dear to PLU." 

The weekend-long event begins Friday, Oct. 27 at 10:30 
a.m. with a vocational chapel. Later that evening, best-sell
ing author Anne Lamott will speak about her writing voca-

' • • · · · ,. Io B, ie!r:a :;t.• 

or her non-traditional faith." 
Other events for the 

weekend include a presenta
tion by the Extreme Kind-
ness Crew, a group that promotes the philosophy of "Pay it 
Forward" author Catherine Ryan Hyde, on Saturday in the 
Scandinavian Cultural Center. 

Saturday there will also be 10 different 
panels happening over three sessions. Seven of 
the panels will be based on the topics of educa
tion, ministry, politics, communication, health 
care, business and art. The other three panel's 
topics deal with "big enough questions" that 
many students may face, like the importance of 

~ ~ ~ 
Career & E:! 

Internship Fair 

Andrea Shea 
Student Life intern 

Registration starts Oct. 16. 
Visit www.plu.edu/-mtl for 

more information 
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From the editor 

Retraction: error ceases intern's contributions 
Thi! Mast wouJd lik t formally apologize to PLU'. director of inter

rutiona.l admission Cher I Hansen for having misquoted her m our ept. 
29 issue in the sLon• "Intern tional Stu.dl!Jl erv1ces with Twist." 

Hansen savs V.:hi!e she cnjovcd th llftj .le and lik ~ to. see arttcles 
ocused on international subjects, she did not a.ppredate the reponin 

t, c11 nf Mast Intern Kevin r,; rtune 
Fonunc workc the Ullernauonal adm1ss1on O cc this last sum-

mer with H:a.m,cn l [ itling d wn and mtcrviewmg Hansen for 
t ry (partl , be she wa.,,; IT,l\'eling at rh Lune), ortuo used 

ational pie1.Ce:. of information Hansen said throu hout th um-
h e in The Md 

film s t.h • .enument m Lhe quote docs rencct wh.at sh· mi h! 
h id, c wordl ot her wn 

No matter the situa m • o.;1de.nt, we at The Mas 

p u 

no l I a ura bghtly On 
ne r ntrfbute stone l he 
g. 

hi.I\ 

rv1 

i • C rit 
,tJ uoat 1v ~ 
it ht t, OU 
d an\ c n ng prmt d, 

and errors will shde ever, m1squc1t-
'• meon in a stor:v b as rlous i!.~ue ;ind we need 

app ~- lo . 'OU 

Forum frustrations won't stop desire to inform 
1 kno vhere we went wrong, but I · know where \lie went 

... attd #1af's iukJ my 
hand smells like ffi/5. 

Cartoon IJ7 Adam Spry 

right. . 
The M,n staff held a safoty forum la.i.-t Tuesday night so we could 

try and find out what PLU students thought about Issues invol ng ~-ir 
safety. We wanted LO do thi6 because we believe we h.ave the n:spons1b1l
ity lo have a pos.i ve imp.tel on this cmnmunity. 

French k ep busting my personal bubble 
· We decided we wanted Lo have t.he furum right after ow· last is

sue-which had a theme of safety and protection-wa pubhshea. We 
.sem out special invitiltions to campus Safety and the ~crill's depart
ment asking for a represem.ative to join in the forum. Campus Safety re
·ponded and sent Je fury W-tlgu.s, who had a key role lo our dis ussion. 

Unfortunately, ur desire to have lhe forum so soon led to a low 
turnout tor the -event. 

l would not say we had bad I umouL. Every nc at the event con
tributed his or her voice to rbe conversation, and a representative seut 
from Campus Safety played a key role in our tl.iscussion T even learned 
more JbOul 'fhe Mast staff's safuty concerns. I liked that we got to be a 
part of the discuss1on because, after all, we are PLO students with the 
i.ame safety con ern as mosl olher Lu . 

One of my questtons for the audience was what could The Mast 
do to help decrease the violence <X:Curring at parties, increase people's 
awareness of safety 1ssues or anything else that fits into the aren.a of 
keeping th PLU community safe. Ther" were a couple-of answers to this 
question voiced throughout the night. but T would like to raise this same 
9uest10n to the general Mast readership. lf you have any suggestions, 
please let LL\ know. 

Learning the pe~ect1ve ol other PLU community members and 
discovering safety infonnatioo would have had a positive Impact on 
many students here at PLU, which makes IL eveh more frustra ·ng that 
we had such a low turnout. 

The Mast sta!T has decided to tum whatever frustration we foel for 
havmg poorly announced this event Lo the PL community into a need 
for a second sate torum. W · plan to cover mo!"' saie1v-related i ues in 

up..:oming edluons o he Mast and hope Lo have an ther safely forum 
toward the end of the scmci;tcr or in the be inning of spnng tenn. 

The dis u i n t the safety forum was wortl ha •ing anti now we 
haw e nm re too to llldke our S<.'Cond forum go cntl.n:I ngh The 

udcnl p-0pula 1 sh ul I wan I vo, 1hdr em~ tiec.iu.: th e 
pi 11ilru n su 1 e t1 n. ,. ill ,nlJ I d t a • l r nd colleg 

c--:pcncncc or us all 

PARLEZ-VOUS FRAN~AIS 

Europeans have different perception of th 
personal bubble I'm nm sure l the is au iversal 
measurement lOI what is considered to bet.he appro
priate .imount of personal spac , but I find that my 
standards are continuously not met. 

it could be one of my own Idiosyncrasies, but 
1 have a feeling that other non-Europeans share- in 
my discomfort when it comes to human-to-human 
comacl 1n France. 

Don't get me wrong-I'm not going to cx1.remes 
and implying that 1 can't handle a conven.ation on the 
street or even Lhe double- heek kisses that tend to 
bookend most dajly interactions It is the uninvited, 
usually highly awkward invasion ofmv ~pace thaL 
perturbs me. 

The likeliest scene ul th.is imt i on any publi 
means of LTanspomuion, which has . ubsequenLI __ • 
become m • second home. Rennes is notablv the m.111-
est ty m the world to 11.1 a met and it; 200,000 
resi ent. take ad, anta.gc uf th SlD 

that n. k thr uih tl1, II • Th 

!11 

Polici 

ising anagar R portel'I 
r, MIOI Op-Ed columnists VanesS.:18 

,,s. Cfou,glJ C:Olltn u,11 ner 
u lnl!Ss mana er 1ttaker Haroe Errul Hopple Treiclller 

R"tia Met~ Ronan Rooney KatJenll s 
ur Za1chk1n M<1ry Johr son 

Andrew Lucche. 

Dianna Man rrez 
Nie Mille 
Abby Mitch_ 
6 noa Plog 
Melal"II" Re roth 
Jessica Ritchie 

Tne Mast adhe 
i ::s Wh C tnol 
1 rn " ~~ t 1n 

efficient bus system that services all the areas not 
covered by th~ subway. 

. Despite the fact that the metro and buses tend 
ro come in five-mlnutt! interv-dls, people ,till find it 
nc.-cc~sary to cram into the respective vehicles sar
dine style. This usually means 1 end u sandwiched 
between two or more people, giving me the great 
fortune of knowing intimate details abou.t their daily 
lives. ~or ex.ample, I suddenly b come acutely aware 
of what they ate for lunch, whether they are smok
ers, and even of their level of-pen.anal hygiene- de
tails I wouJd prefer left to my imagination.. 

I mean, m middle school we had to be at least 
12 inches away from the persoQ with whom we were 
dan 1ng, and I tor e would be a vocal advocau• for 
instituting a similar role for all means of public tran.s
pnrta.!ion. In middle school. a whole foot seemed like 
a never-ending vast expanse, but is it really so much 
to ask ram mv fellow commulers7 It !>~emi, reasonable 
in theory, bull think I might get some strange looks 
if I went around with a ruler asking people to respect 
my U incltts of pt.:rson.aJ spac . 

.for now, I will just have co gnn and bear it so 
to speak. Howev r, I' •e found that the American 
tendency to smile al strangers often merils unwanted 
attention of a diffe~nt son in m case. part1cularly 
from European males. In some ases, merely making 
eve contact with someone o the opposite gender can 
unpl much more than I ver intended. Now even 
l11rtlng 1s ullural <.>xchan e 

Because of the sli ht differen cs, I md my 
d.iIJ life in Franc is ri b with ullural mt .i 

th.tt art' o tl 1ea hlng m 
b ut m,,; h1)s1 untr ·, bu1 

th an Lln1 
, essed in he 

ients d resent 11, 

letv of Prafessronal Joum lists' code- of eth-
hnes trultl ar d part , ~minim re 
nd • ntable 

.. u Cartooni lyl Oschner Oerek5a mot The Me:. enco ,ra,...~ e to u,e .,-di r lei ers mus e submitted 
A&£e tot J25s1c..1 Luppino AdarrSpr\' 
MOfgan R Bre:t P It n 

Karl 1roky Sports catu1 nl$t 
I ema · onal etfitor Oere TIiton lim Kelly 
fmily Dooley 

Copy editor A&£ columnistli 
lllt!Llre edrtor serena Giese M n Cl-;arles 
Tilfan1e C..lar Apnl Retter Mat CIiek 

Jon Harthun 
Katy Nelson-Penland 

Bobby P1mentc 
Nicole Ray 
Jon Wedell 
Cale Zimmerman 

Interns 
Al1metl Benkhalti 
Andrew Chaplin 
Kristina Corbitt 
Mike Engh 

yler&olt 

Adviser 
roanne M. lisosky 

Deslcn cM tant 
JP Avila 

Cin::ulation 
Tyler W. Pederson 

to The Mast by 5 pm t., Wadnesdciy o pµblfca ion. l.Et ers without a 
1 ame phon num r. and 1den 1licat 011 tor erl11catioo will be diSc.arded 
Lllers should bu no longer than 400 worm. ,n lengr ,, typed and dm ble
soaced. Tne Masr reserves 11,e right to reft.c;e any letter. Letters may be 
edited for length, taste and error Letters ar printed in lhe order they are 
received. 

The Mast can be reactle at (253} 535-7494 or mast@plu.edu. 



What was your 
Homecoming 

of 

Thec:atmosphere w~::,·....., 
fun. I liked how it w 
a lot m re celebra
tive. 

Emily M rks, first-year 

umni 
e back. 

e pep 
game. 

Cory Edwards, fi st-year 

a fun 1me to be 
and bond with 
all. 

lo learn re aboot 
Homecom1 g 2006, please 
turn to pa es 1, 4 and 11. 
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Jordan's hospitality sets example 

STABILITY AND DYNANISM 
Continuity between the we here .has been 

non-existent. lt som times seems impossible Lo know 
what Lhe next day is going to bring here in Jordan. 
And opportunities for learning appear when you least 
e. ct them, · lly when Jordanian students 
int ited in speakin and learning about the U ited 
States give you chance to experience their culture. 

When we first arrived on campus ve few of 
the students initially approached us. However as the 
semester continued, more and more have ma e their 
way over to the language center to find language 
partners, American friends, and possibly relation
ships (th ugh as yet none have occurred). It has been 
a nice change, and has brought about some unpre
dicted experiences. 

One of the most interesting, and enjoyable 
events came in the form of an invitation to dinner 
from a group of students who are studying electrical 
engineeriDg at the university. Dinner, or more ap
propriately, "breakfast," is an important meal during 
Ramadan and it was a great honor for them to invite 
us to break the fast with them. 

When we entered our friend's home, family 
members ushered us into the house overflowing with 
the magical feeling of holidays, friendship and family. 
Handshakes and the traditional Arabic/Islamic greet
ing "salaam alaikum" were passed around and our 

hrn;L<; poinl~tl u~ t vard he lordanfan/Bc:douia l!'tyJc 
ushion. and mattresses along the sides of tile wall. 

he: mue:z:z.ins call came f nh r m 1c minaret, 
i&naling end f th asL Our h t. bmu ht m 

plates of d;u , a bouk o water, ani:I two com1DW1al 
g1as . The dates were .i wek me addition ro our 
bouie after a long d y without ood or water. fler 
the d.it , om- hosts brought in the two large pLltt:S 
of glorious Mansaf. Mansar comi Ls of a large bed r 
delicious rice prepared with -sanour, and either lamb 
(southern style) or ehiclren (northern styl ). After our 
hoc;ts liberally poured the final ingredient-a deli
cious yogurt sauce--over the rice and chicken, we 
began e.1ting. 

fJor the next few minutes, the only sound echo
ing through the room was that of happy conte-ntmenc. 
It is safe to say that we gorged ourselves thorough
Jy--mainly because our hosts kept insisting that we 
eat, eat and eat, a request w • were happy to oblige.

The kindness did not stop after I.he meal: Drinks 
w e brought out an we lounged around, letting the 
food seule. 

Our conversations about Am ica, Jordan and 
their hort1e city of Irbid continued for a little while, 
then our hosts turned on music and had us get up and 
join them in dancing. We had a hard ti e keeping 
up, especially as the room filled with Arabic music 
and the circle of dancers moved faster and faster. The 
dance involved kicking and swinging, turning and 
what looked somewhat like break dancing, though I 
think that wasn't a part of the traditional dance. 

The evening provided all of us in attendance 
with a sense of understanding about life here in 
Jordan that no other event had really given us in full. 
It also provided a home in unden,tanding between 
different people, different worlds and most impor
tantly, different diets. We thanked them profusely 
and promised to have them over to our house for an 
American-style meal and a return of the hospitality 
they showed to us. 

Letters to the editor ... 
Harstad women challenge ste
reotypes, build connections 

Nervous excitement filled the air as the double 
doors of Harstad were opened and 168 women began 
to settle into their new home. 

Before the first box was unpacked, the Hall 
Council and RAs were rushing residents olf to Sound 

pra 'c ( earin cowboy ha ith hania Twain 
blaring in the background), long-time traditi ns 
such as "Chicks and Bricks" and Dog Patch Olympics 
practices on the green fronl lawn. Participation was 
enormous and energy at an all-time high as cowgirls 
paraded cheering "Man J fed Like a Woman" at the 
top of their lungs down to Sound Off where they 
claimed tl1e honor of fi place. 

Hall cheers were heard across campus through-
out ning-week compe ·1ions an ac ·vities, and 
I.he "Harstad Hottie " made a memorable impre~n. 
On their performance, HA President Kerri Green
away commented, "All the halls id an astounding job 
at Sound Off, but we were more than lillpressed with 
Harstad's performance." 

Classes started and residents began co settle into 
regular ,11.1:ivitics free of lo boy hals and hoarse. 
voices from cheering buL the energy and communuy 
built in that fir.; week rem.iined Re-.ident Elyssa 
T.JJ)pcrno commented that the hall •·r, d more like 
a home than a dorm," .u,d fellow winJ?•mate Er k.i 
Nelwn agreed, .idding that her "favorile part of Lhe 
BLick nd Gold Dance was coming back aft:erwaTds 
and hanging out int.hr hall talking for n hour,'' 

Thls year. Harstad is growing in campus connec
tions and challenging stereotypes. Hall staff and lead
ership have bt:gun working with the Women's Center 
to empower women and draw upon the potcnt:i.iJ an 
all woman resideru:e hall holds. 

Through continued programming and pwmed 
activities, flan.tad remams an incredibly welcoming 
and tnclUSJve place to visit or call lrome. tudenl N -
t.hanial Herring, a regular visitor, stat d, "If I could 
pick any dorm on campus, I would live in Harstad; 
not because it bas all the girls, but because it has the 
best atmosphere." 

Junior K.atle Bryson commented on her expe
nences hving in Harstad by saying, "!'ve had the 
privilege of living in four different buildings while at 
PLU, finding each to have both strengths and weak
nesi.t:S. I Jjved in Harstad my freshman year and by 
living in that community I built some of my strongest 
friendships and gained more in confidence than I 
could have in any other res1dence hall. I love living in 
Harstad again this year .. everyone is suppon:ive and 
fun loving." 

This historic hall is.home to a diverse group of 
women ranging in age and personality, and maint.ains 
a relaxed atmosphere. Rose Alexander, a second
year resident of Harstad, when asked why she chose 
to come back said, 'Tm not here because my mom 
thinks it's safer. I'm not here because rm anti-guy 
I m here because I enjoy the women Ll1at live here nd 
It's a nice environment th10t fits my personality." 
Thmara Power-Drutis 
Junior .ind RAAD of Harstad 

Harstad: not just for studying 
Normally I stick to football, but in light of last 

week's article on Harstad and with the encourage
ment of many of my hall mates, I thought that I need
ed to shine a different light on life here in Harstad. 
Despite hat many around campus think, Harstad is 
not the s reotype that many make it out to be, but 
something great.er. 

Yes, n--coed fact tr does put many parents' 
minds at ease, but just because guys don't Ii e here 
doesn't mean that all we do is study. e congregate 
in the hallways, I unges and in each oth ' rooms. 
I know almost everyone in my wing and get to
gether r regular ·ng activitie . 

1 disagree with Koda's statement that "Harstad ... 
ome o.:onvenient for worried parents and 

young omen who want to settle down an(l work 
instead of having lo of fun." In .tead, Harstad is 
great for getting to know fellow women n campus 
and as yssa p •ro, a Harstad resident and fresh
man, said, "[Harstad] feel more like a horn than a 
residence ball." 

Jonna Allen, a Harstad junior, pointed out n
olher thing that many outside of fLlrstad don't really 
take into account While lhcre are upperclassm n that 
choose to live here, "m st people !she knows! vho 
live here didn't choose it a their first choice," but 
they enjoy their time spent living here anyway. he 
also wanted it to be made cle.u-that "we h ve fun" 
and als said for boys lo just "come on aver,'' they are 
more than welcome to join in. 

When I asked about the population of boys here 
in Harstad, Erika Nelson, a freshman here in Harstad 
expres~ed what many said LO me: "Most girls h 
have boyfriends. There are boys here a lot and we are 
very welcoming Lo them." 

.Elyssa Tappero added to Erika's comments say
ing, "You !;hould see all of the boys that an: leaving .:it 
2 o'clock (in Llle mornin ). If Lhere weren't a vistta
tion rule on campus, they would probably be here 
longer" 

Many women are worried about trus stereotype 
continuing, a concern that is shared by Jonna Allen. 
Because the boys hear when they come in as freshman 
that we are scary boy-hating women here ln Harstad, 
they slay away and warn the next round of freshman 
to also stay clear of Harstad. Jonna said, "It jusl keeps 
going in a vicious cycle," 

Koda'.s T-stadder that :;be interviewed obviously 
bad this vision of HMstad already in his head. but 
I thought I would ask a guy who is here in Harstad 
often. Aaron Davis, a freshman Stu1m resident He 
referenced the lire drill here a while baek; be said, 
"During the lire drill there were s¢ many guys out 
there. You could have fit alJ of the girls rnto the main 
Door lounge easily if Lhey dldn"t have th ir boyfrJends 
w,th them:' 

And to be honest, that is Lhe way it is here, there 
are very few times when you don't see a guy just 
walking around or hangin1t out omewhere. 

The point 1s, don't take the stereotype to heart.. 
We have just as much fun as anywhert> else, Anyone 
is more than welcome to stop on by "Grand Ole' 
Har:sud'' and decide for themselves. 
Mary Johnson 
Harstad resident 
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Thailand military general takes 
Military coup staged in Thailand, new government comes to power 
DENIS D. GRAY 
Associated Press 

The army chief who ousted Thailand's prime minister in 
a bloodless coup said Wednesday that the move was needed 
to close widening rifts in Thai society and end Thaksin 
Shinawatra's erosion of democracy. 

In the country's first coup in 15 years, Gen. Sondhi 
Boonyaratklin led a rapid, well-orchestrated overthrow while 
Thaksin was in New York at the U.N. General Assembly. 
Not a shot was fired during the nighttime operation, which 
started late Tuesday. 

Residents of the Thai capital awoke Wednesday to the 
unfamiliar sight of soldiers on street corners and tanks block
ing off the government district, but the city of more than 10 
million was calm and most residents appeared unfazed. 
Nearly 20 tanks, yellow ribbons tied around their barrels, 
cordoned off the Royal Palace, Royal Plaza, arniy headquar
ters and Thaksin's office at Government House. Yellow is both 
the color of Thailand's monarch, who is close to Sondhi, and 
of the popular movement opposing Thaksin. 

The new regime put the country under martial law and 
declared a provisional authority loyal to the Thai king, order
ing government offices, banks, schools and the stock market 
dos d for the day, and seizing television and radio stations. 

Sondhi said on nationwide television that the overthrow 
was needed "in order to resolve the conflict and bring back 
normalcy and harmony among people." 

"We would like to reaffirm that we don't have any inten
tion lo rule the country and will return power to the Tl i 
people as soon as ossibJe," he said, flanked by the three 
armed fo es chiefs and the head of Lhe n tional police force. 
The military said that the country's four regional army com
manders would keep the peace and run a civil administration 
in their respective areas outside the pital, adding th.at those 
who resist the commanders would be severely punished. 
Thaksin's official g ermnent spokes , Su apong Sueb-
wong lee, also with Thaksin, painted a gloomier picture when 
contacted by phone fr m Bangkok, 

"We have to accept what happened," he said. "We are 

not coming back soon." 
Thais who trickled out onto the capital's streets over

night welcomed the surprising turn of events as a necessary 
climax to months of demands for Thaksin to resign amid a 
worsening Muslim insurgency and allegations of corruption 
and electoral skullduggery. 

A few dozen people raced over to the prime minister's 
office to take pictures of the tanks surrounding the area. 

"This is exciting. Someone had to do this. It's the right 
thing," said Somboon Sukheviriya, 45, a software developer, 
as he snapped pictures of the armored vehicles with his cel
lullar phone. 

Sondhi, known to be close to Thailand's constitutional 
monarch, will serve as acting prime minister, army spokes
man Col. Akarat Chitroj said. Well-regarded within the mili
tary, the army chief is a Muslims in a Buddhist-dominated 
nation. 

· The general, 59, was selected last year to head the army 
partly because it was felt he could better deal with the Mus
lim insurgency in southern Thailand, where 1,700 people 
have been killed since 2004. Recently, Sondhi urged negotia
tions with the separatists, in stark contrast to Thaks.in's more 
hard-fisted approach. 

Thaksin, a telecommunications tycoon turned politician, 
handily won three general elections since coming to power in 
2001 and garnered great support among the rural poor for his 
populist policies. 

But he alienated the urban middle class, intellectuals and 
pro-democracy activists. They began mass street demonstra
tions late last year, charging Thaksin with abuse of power, 
corruption and emasculation of the country's democratic 
institutions, including what was once one f Asia's freest 
media. 
Thailand's new military rulers appointed nine people Friday 
to investigate corruption under deposed premier Thaksin 
Shinawatra and announced plans to write a new c.on titution 
to hold future leaders more accountable. 

Lt. Gen. Palanggoon Klaharn, a okesman for military 
leaders who seized power late Tuesday while Thaksin was 
abroad, t I a news conference that the group reaffirms its 

Thai Interim Prime Minister Surayud Chulanont, center, flanked by Finance Minister Pridiyathorn Devakula, left, and Industry Minister Kosit Panpiemras, right. 

"intention to bring back peace and order." 
The military rulers, formally called the Council for 

Democratic Reform under Constitutional Monarchy, said they 
were appointing nine people to a reconstituted corruption 
commission designed to investigate the wrongdoings by the 
Thaksin government. 

Following their rapid, bloodless coup, the council 
scrapped Thailand's 1997 constitution, which had been 
aimed at ushering in a stable democracy instead of allowing 
Thaksin to consolidate extraordinary powers in his hands. 
Palanggoon said an effort would be made to work out the 
"loopholes" in the constitution to make leaders more ac
countable. 

The new military rulers also searched for a prominent, 
corruption-free civilian to be interim leader while purging 
Thaksin's associates, including four senior pol.ice officers. 
They were holding three minist rs of th deposed govern
ment in custody and other detentions were expected. 

The coup leader and army commander, Gen. Sondhi 
Boonyaratkalin, who already received a royal endorsement 
from the king, took part in a nationally broadcast ceremony 
Friday which formalized the monarch's backing. 

Thaksin, in London, said in his first public statement 
sin e th oup that he wanted to take a "deserved rest" from 
politics and that he did not challenge the military takeover, 
calming fears in an otherwise business-as-usual Bangkok that 
the former leader may attempt a comeback that could lead to 
bloodshed. The telecommunications tycoon-turned-politician 
would almost certainly face some kind of 1 gal action if he 
returned to Thailand. 

Many Thais appear relieved at the resolution of politi
cal tensions festering sin e the beginning of the year, when 
street demonstrations accusing Thaksin of corruption and 
urging him to step down started growing in size and vehe
mence. 

·tic alleged he too · advantage of his position as head of 
government to enrich himself and his associates, and also 
accused the prime minister of chaJlengiug the king's author
ity-an un ardon.able act In the Southeast Asian nation. 

International information poll draws staggering results from students 
EMILY DOOLEY 
Mast international editor 

My first reaction to the recent coup in Thailand 
was one of concern for my mom and younger sister who 
were scheduled to travel there just weeks after the coup 
took place. After it was made evident that the coup had 
ended peacefully and that there was no imminent dan
ger to my family, my thoughts quickly turned towards 
how much real information was actually getting out in 
the world media. 

Thaksin Shinawatra being overthrown by the coup 
woul be the American equivalent of Bill Gates being 
removed as President of Microsoft. It would be a big 
change, but I doubt people would stop buying com
puters because of it. And that is the same for the Thai 
p ople. A new government has come to power, but 
little .has change for the lives of ordinary people. Even 
though the oup in Thailand ha been such a huge issue 
in sout east Asia, it h s received very little cover.age in 
international news. 

cause ofthis, I ecided that it would be interest
i g to poll a small group of PLU students to see how 
much information they felt was getting out and bow 
informed they personally were. In the poll, I provided 
a variety of international issues, including the coup in . 
Thailand, and asked the students to rate how informed 
they fel about each. The results were aggering on 
s veral counts. 

Sixty percent of students polled felt that they 
were moderately informed about international news in 
general, however eighty-eight percent had no idea that 
there even was a coup in Thailand. Sixty-four percent 
of students did not feel at all informed about Darfur 
and Sudan, and only 54 percent felt at least moderately 
informed about the war in Iraq. 

These results were very different than what I had 
expected. I was not surprised by the low percentage of 
awareness about the coup in Thailand, which has not 
received a large amount of media attention. However, I 
was shocked by the similarly low percentages of aware
ness about more globally acknowledged international 
events, particularly the war in Iraq, a topic that seems to 
dominate most media exchanges. 

With these unexpected results, I decided to go back 
to several of the students I had polled and ask them 
their opinions. Many of their responses about why they 
felt s uninformed were partly because they didn't 
ha e time to keep up with current news, but al o partly 
because they felt that the U.S. news and media do not 
cover enough international news and issues .. 

I thought that both of these were interesting com
ments and feel that a large amount of the problem lies 
within the media itself. This was echoed by two PLU 

students in particular. 
Heather Sager, a first-year student at PLU expressed 

her concern about the lack of media coverage. 
"The only reason I feel informed about these sub

jects is because of a current world problems (class) I 
took in high school. He (the teacher) brought it to a 
level we could understand by bringing in examples fr m 
not only the news and papers, but things like the Col
bert Report. Our teacher kept us informed, but I feel like 
the media and education don't really do that enough," 
she said. 

First-year Zorana O'Conner also took the same class 
in high school. 

" he teacher told us to take action and had us write 
to newspapers about current events, especially Darfur. 
We had to write to them and ask them to print more 
world news d get the truth out there. It made me feel 
good to ta e action," she sai . 

As I have attended PLU for over two years, I have 
to say that even though PLU does a good job of keeping 
students informed and aware, it's not enough. We need 
lo be more proactive in searching out international news 
and finding ways to take action, pedal! with regar 
to the media's represen ·on of it. As Zorana O'C nner 
put it, "More people should want to take action, but if 
we don't know what's going on, we can't." 
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over country in bloodless coup 

a little girt to touch a tank and get her picture tal(en. assocta ed ~ 

lnte national student has mixed reactions abou Thai and coup 
KIMBERLY HENRY 
Mast Intern 
Editor's ote; Junior Kimberly Henry, theater major, grew 
up in Bangkok, Thailand, where her Cathee worked for Boe
. g and is currently the only international student.from 
Thailand represented at PLU. 

My first reaction when I heard about the coup in Thai
land was one of confusion. My second was of amusementa: 

e Thai people came out to wave to the tanks and take 
pictures on their camera phones. However, given Thailand's 
motto "Mai phen rai" meaning "Never mind, it's OK," this 

ems fitting. Growing up in Thailand, I've seen people get 
into fender benders and quote this motto, very politely, to 
each other. 

However, rny third reaction was toward the ousted 
prime minister: Who will say silly things to be quoted in 
the Bangkok Post now that Thaksin's gone. l have fond 
memories of reading that Thaksin forbade I.he SARS virus 
from entering Thailand. 

I remember learning in my 11th grade southeast Asian 
history class that Thailand had a long history of military 
and civilian coups, but there hadn't been 
one in a very long time. Since I thought of the coups as 
something of the past, it was unnerving to have one hap
pen in 2006. But, then, I remember Tbaksin wasn't terribly 
popular among the urban population. 

I also heard that the royal family was slowly withdraw-

Photo courtesy a:~oc iated press 

usted Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra offers a tradialional Ttiai greeting JU-St weeks before the coup. 

ing it's support for him. If that's true, it may have been 
a large factor leading up to this coup. King Bhumibol, 
though he has no real political power, is respected very 
seriously in Thailand. 

I understand that the new regime has the king's sup
port, and this fact has put my mind at ease a bit. I think he 
cares about the welfare of the people and the country; the 
_people are inclined to trust his judgment. 

The people I know who are still in Thailand tell me 
nothing has really changed. I'm glad for that; it's one of 
my favorite places in the world and I'm hoping to go back 
there to visit soon. 
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Is emo really emo? 
The speculations of a pop-culture trend 

JON HARTHUN 
Masl columni I 

While siuing ar-01.1nd in cla~s waiting fur 
everyone to arrive, J catch my teacher asking the 
class an oddly thought-provoking question "Wh.lt 
1s i:mo?" To him, the question may have seemed to 
reveaJ his lade of yo th-ba ·ed, pop culture knowl· 
edge, but in reality, I think most of us could side 
wil.h him on the confusion. 

The subject at hand was something I had been 
considerably both aware of and a participant in half 
a decade ago. Since the days of having the need to 
label myself, I have watched how much emo has 
changed, perhaps more for the worse than the bet
ter. 

At the start of adolescence, I stumbled aero s 
this so-called "em " music. The clothe , the actions 
and the mentality all came with time. Staples in 
most CD collections at the time included (but were 
not limited to) Dashboard Confessional, Saves the 
Day, New Found Glory and the Juliana Theory. The 
content catered so muc to the awkward, broken 
heartedness of our teenage years that it was hard 
not to get wrapped up in it. And once the music 
took over, so did the fashion, the trends and the 
ways of life. 

In contrast to today's emo standards, the emo 
fashion of yest.er◄year has proven itself to be a little 
classier, a little more thought-out and a lot more 
cons ious of variety. Thrift stores were a must, pro
viding tight vintage t-shirts, tattered mesh trucker 
hats, polyester cardig ns and :,weaters, st..taight 
legged jeans and of COW'Se, a much needed palr 
of Converse shoes. A set of thick rimmed glasses 
didn't hurt either. 

But if we look at today's emo youth, we see a 
very obvious change in visuals. In so many ords, 
emo has replaced the dwindling appeal of the Goth 
look. 

Now, to fit the emo standards, yo must be 
seen wearing a skin-fitting, black-colored, ban -la
beled t-shirt, a suffocating, impotency-causing palr 
of jeans (preferably from the girl's department), a 
white handkerchief placed in the back pocket and, 
of course, straightened, j t-bla.ck hair that c v-
ers up a significant portion of your face. Let's not 
forget one, no two, no three white belts zigzagged 
around the waist and black rubber bracelets on the 
wrists. 

on the music. Bands like Thw-sday and Taking Back 
Sunday paved the way for this got.h-emo phenome
non, singmg emotionally charged lyrics and adding 
in a shout here and there. N> d result, "screamo'' 
was born and traditional emo met its end. 

Screamo became a gateway drug into other 
genres of music, such as the ever-so-popular "hard
core," or at least new forms of it. Over-generali.zed 
or not, this new insurgence of hardcore, or coin
cidentally its followers, has essentially embrace 
the idea of partying lik.e a rock star at the age of 
15, and indulging in a hedonistic Ufcstyle like the 
trite generational trends are wont to do. We used to 
worry about our favorite bands selling out to major 
labels. Now we worry about our best friends pas -
ing out in concert venues and bathroom stalls. 

Don't get me wrong: " , Drugs and Rock n' 
Roll" has and will always e the theme for music, 
but where do we draw the line? Emo has omplete
ly lost its innocence, has been ripped apart, chewed 
up, imitated, intimidated and s JUSt plain been 
beaten to a pulp. 

When did being emo become so main.stream? 
When did it truly become a household word? It 
wam't by means of online journaling, by picture 
commenting or by hair dyeing. Record labels took 
the id of poppy, watered-down screamo and 
played it off as something new. 

But where did all these "new" bands come 
from? Fall Out Boy, Panicl t the Disco, AFI and 
Hawthorn Heights--they've been so overpro-
duced, so completely thought-out, marketed and 
so streamlined, they have to sell. And who better 
to pick them up than Teenyboppers looking for an 
alternative? AFI used to be flat-out, hands-dow 
p k rock. The other day they premiered a video 
on TRL; othing more punk than that, right? 

So where did all the dinosaurs of emo go7 
They grew up, went to college, stopped worship-

mg Rive.rs Cuomo (look him up), started looking 
for bands under the adar, blogged about them and 
becam a little more willing to shell out an extra 
buck for 21 and over concert. 

Who belongs to the next genera ti n of emo 
kids? Either the siblings of a dying breed or those 
sucking in the exhaust fumes of the bandwagon 
that has long since passed. 

To know where emo music really went, turn 
down those 

CROSS 
.l __ quan: 
4C~U !bod 
7 Dorm room opener 
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20 Letters 5, 6, and 21 
21 Pours ar 5Prinklcs 
26 School payments 
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50 Allow 
52 Primate 
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54 Jnst:Jtution of Electrical Engineers 
55 Cough soother 
56 , eithers and 
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58 Finish 
59 Slithery letter 
60 PE locale 

DOWN 
1 Open a textbook 
2 Weasel's cousin 
l Breaks from work 
4 mell 
5Now 
6 Mu Phi _Ion (music or .) 
7 Upper Campus dorm (abbr.) 
8St.1ts cl~ 
9 Vin's cousin 
ll Lu rowing 
19 Peel regret 
21 Oboists' needs 
22 Gr.aph shape 
2J One Gershwin 
24Ahonot 
2S System Reference Document 
Tl Ms. DeGent:rcs 
28 His, wilh feminine noun (Liltin) 
JI Mine explosive 
12 Step up from amal.Clur 
3l Feel sid: 
J4 Doctors' assist=.!$ (abbr.) 
U Knnxville Symphany Orclu:sua 
38 .Lemon drink 
39 Using wheels 
42 Moming stale fur many studmLS 
43 Mexican do!Llrs 
44 Bad stenches 
45AOLMessenger nJICS 
46Room __ 
47 Unlocked 
48 Study 
◄IJ Wind indiCilCOr 
51 Mid- __ So when did emo change from feeling sad 

and emotional--characterized by writing all your 
thoughts and feelings on Livejournal-to trying 
your hardest to look like a rock sta pitomized 
by uploading . teg.ically angled, photo-shopped 
Myspace photos to Lhe Internet? 

Tlus time around, we really do have Lo blame it 

iPods your par
ents bought you 
and listen for its 
death rattle.. PLU 
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The events included Songfest, the Homecoming 
footbal game, the Homecoming dance and a 
tudent music reci al 
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PJ,o10 by Karly S11clly 
Above: Moriafl Zimmerman performed at tile stJd~nl music recit.ll 
during Homecoming weef\. 

Photo CtJr4&, Hu~t 
Above The PLU heedeaders fired up the crowd at Songfest. The cheerleaders, along with the 
students, cheered on tne f'LU rootball tP.am when they played Whitworth on Saturday. 

Photo by Chris Hunt 

Above: Pflueger, Stuen and Kriedler joined together to perform "The Sound of Music" with 98 Degrees during Songfest. The theme this 
Photo by Derek Tilton 

Above: Students danced the night away at the Studio 54-themed Homecoming dance at the 
Tacoma Art Museum. Roughly 900 students attended the dance. year was Broadway musicals meet boy bands. Pllueger, Stuen and Kriedler recieved first place this year. 
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The movies I hate 
to love: guilty 
pleasures abound 

They're embarrassh1g to reveal, but even the 
most harden d litist critic harbors a r w of them 
deep within his shielded psyche. Shunned by society 
and left to survive in the bargain-DVD bin at Wal
Mart, we simply can't deny our love for them. They're 
our gUI!ty pleasures and I'm aboul to foss up to a few 
ofmy own 

T e Rundown (Peter Berg, 200)): 1' m going to 
start by dropping a rather large bombshell: I firmly 
belie e that "The Rundown" is one of the best ac
tion movies of the new century. There, I said it. It's 
innovatively fun and it never commits th cardi 1 
sin of taking i elf too seriously. "The Rtmdown" is 
criminally under-appreciat d, despite being rich with 
all the necessary ingredients for a spectacular action 
film. The fight scenes are fast and intense without 
becoming hect· c or confusing, the performances 
are .:harming and likeable (Ch · topher Walken is 
fantastic as the sleazy villain), and it does 't rely on 
gratuitous explosions or boobs lo entertain. Action 
films like "The Rundown" are becoming increasingly 
harder to find. 

The Rock (Michael Bay, 1996): As a staunch, 
outspoken hater o hack director/pr ducer Michael 
Bay, it pains me immt:nsely to admit that I really 
Hice "The Rock." Bay's films are typically ripe with 
the stink of his grandiose self-importance, but "The 
Rock" miraculously succeeds as a first-rate action 
flick. The flimsy premise of the movie is firmly sup
ported by the wonderfully over-the-top performances 
of Sean Connery, Nicholas Cage and Ed Harris, and 
the no-holds-barred action sequences supply copious 
amounts of mindless fun. Though I can't say the same 
for any of Bay's other movies ("Bay Boys II" might be 
one of the worst films in rec nt memory), "The Rock" 
is definitely worth swallowing my 
pride for. 

treasure from the hands ofthal guy who played Skel
etor in tbe "Master!> of Lhe Uni rse" ovie. When 
taken at face value, "Cutthroat lsl.md" is an abso
lute recipe for di ster, and it only takes roughly 20 
minutes of Gcena Davis wielding cutla~ses and firing 
off flintlock pistols for you to realize that the film is 
pretly rid.lcu.lou.s. B t I'd be lying if I said I didn't dig 
it. There are enough chariot thases, high-seas b ttles 
and greasy pirates kicking the crap out of each ot.her 
Lo fill the hold of a Spanish galleon (y ·, I went there). 

The Matrix Reloaded (Andy & Larry Wa
chowski, 2003): Universally lambasted by critic and 
fans alike, many consider "Reloade "to be the ruin 
of tbe trilogy. Tn a sense, they're nght, but it's actu
ally only the la,~ 25 minut _ of" eloaded" that kill 
the franchise. Everythmg up until that pomt-Neo 
confronting the Architect· i!> pure action gold. 

"Reloaded" is abundant with intense, stylized 
action: The burly brawl, in which Neo fends off 
dozens of Agent Smiths; the chateau fight, with Neo 
wielding all manners of bladed weapons; and the 
freeway chase, possibly Lhe greatest chas sequence 
since the desert pursuit in Spielberg's "Raiders of the 
Lost Ark." It's a great flick if you simply turn it o 
before the Architect shows up t bury the franchise 
under the weight of a thousand unanswered ques
tions (and <lon't bother with "Revolutions"). 

So, there you have it. It feels good to get those 
off my chest. Though you may get ridiculed for your 
guilty pleasures, it's not right to be ashamed of them. 
They may not be extraordinary pieces of cinematic 
genius, but we love 'em anyway. 

Oh, and one more thing: I absolutely love "Mor
tal Kombat." 

''Into the Forest'' 
By Jean Hegland 
MEGAN CHARLES 
Mast columnist 

When I first bought a copy of 
"Into the Forest," I didn't know 
what to l ink Then again, I guess 
that has been the case with just 
about every novel I've been as
signed to ad for s hool. It was 
one of the books listed for my 
writing seminar ourse titled "Our 
.Place n the orld: Exploring 
Nature, pirit and Culture." I had 
about a month befor rnll g and 
a 240-page boo ; I figured I u.ld 
easily nish it before the ,tart of 
Lill' y ar. 

Ifl had to summarize Jean 
Hegland's estseller novel with 
one sentence, I would probably 
say the book tells the story of two 
sisters, Nell, 17, and Eva, 18, who 
are forced to stick together as the 
world around th m falls apart. I 
could d Ive deeper into the book 
by mentioning the war and how 
the United Stltes' economy falls 
apart because of it and how this 
has disastrous consequences for 
everyb dy. Even if I told you all 
that, it wouldn't be enough to 
convey the volumes that this book 
dispenses upon the reader. 

ork as a team if they want to !>-Ur
vive the hard road ahead of them. 

It is through Nell that 
Hegland tells of a frightening 
world without laws and rationali
ties, wher people have become 
selfish an greedy in the face of 
need. While our young narrator 
clings to Lhe hope of attending 
Harvard when the chaotic situa
tion ends, her older sister longs 
to be a world-famous dancer. 

T roughout the book, both 
girls hold on to these aspirations, 
and perhaps it is this that keeps 
them alive when everything else 
goes wrong. There are many times 
when the story strikes all the right 
chords, where the characters' 
suffering becomes hard to take 
in, and you can do little else but 
empathize with everything they 
go through. 

Moulin Rouge (Bu 
Luhrmann, 2001 ): I don't nor-

Hy go for the whole rom ic TACOMA ART MUSEUM 

At its core "Into the Forest" 
is about the struggle to adapt. 
How can we as modern humans 
get used to life without electricity, 
warm showers, runnil1g water, a 
way to pr serve our food or even 
flush our toilets? How can we stay 
motivakd when all that's left is 
darkness? This is the struggle Nell 
and Eva must face together as they 
take their first steps into adult
hood in their isolated forest. 

And yet through all their mis
fortunes, Nell and Eva still manage 
to find happiness in the smallest 
of things: what's left of their bits 
oft , a gallon of gasoline, and 
most importa.nlly, hat Lhe forest 
provides for them to stay alive. 

musical genre (unless we're talking 
"Little Shop of Horrors"), but 
there's something strangely ap
pealing about "Moulin Rouge," 
somet.hing that lran cends the 
target audience (chamomiJe tea
drinking, bath-robed women with 
running mascara) and succeeds in 
entertaining guys as well. ere's 
a \Tj~ual Hair to the film, some
thing undeniably fun and slick. 
Tlie numb rs aren't your typical 
sap fests, bul rather mixed and 
matched '8 sand '<JOs love songs, 
spruce up in show-tune fus ion. 
It's funny, charming and endear
ing. For "Moulin Rouge," I'm more 
than willing to admit my undying 
love. 

Cutthroat Island (Renny 
Harlin, 1995): In "Cutthroat 
Island," a film by the director of 
"Cliffhanger," Geena Davis and 
Matthew Modine play swashbuck
ling pirates on a quest to recover a 

Come see what's on view 
New exhibitions opening this fall 

1701 Pacific Avenue Taco/TliJ WA 2532724258 

www.TacomaArtMuseum.org 

Their born~ is at the edge of 
the woods, miles from a small city 
m northern California, so they are 
iJ!n nl of much of the unre t 
in I.he country, and even of news 
of when it all might go back to 
normal. However, their seclusion 
does not make them incompetent, 
a d both soon reallzrz they must 

Th Lrue lesson to be earned 
from Hegland's touching nan-alive 
is that we should appreciate all 
Lhat we take for granted because 
in a fiiC'ker of a light switch, it 
could all be gone. 

Celebrity Beauty School & Salon 
Professional Nail Care 

-Acrylics 
, - Silk Wrap 
- Top Gel 

-Manicure 
- Spa Pedicure 
-Air Brush 
- Facial 

.. 0 
• , Phone: 253-536-2049 

~ • 325 Garfield Street 
',y On C St. Near PLU 

Mon-Fri: 9:00am - 7:00pm 
Sat:10:00am - 6:00pm 
Sun: By Appointment Only 

Beginning Friday October, 13th, 

Fall Admls Ions Forum 
Taco Del Mar is delivering to campus and 
PLU students nearby. 

Ht m~ Ion ott,c rs 
from professional chools 

of int mational ffalrs 
at I din univeram 

Sea ,WA 

Octo 23 2006 
;00- 6:00 pm 

Student U O (HUB) 
Room 108 
Un v ty of W 

How much pizza can you really eat??? 
Let us bring you a Ginormous Burrito! 

Delivery special: 3 Super 24 oz Burritos or 9 Tacos + 
3 sodas+ 3 sides of chi sand salsa: $16.99 

Delivery Hours: Mo-Th and Sat 5PM to 10 PM 
Friday 5PM to 11PM 
Sunday 5 PM to 9PM 

Call 539-3800 

For daytime delivery, please all and ask for a 
Catering Menu. We cater to groups of 5 to 100+ 
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Lutes dethrone Linfield 
PLU volleyball emerges as 
team to beat: Weekend wins 
put them atop conference 
CALE ZIMMERMAN 
Mast sports reporter 

The two I.Clp tc,1ms in th<.' Northw • t Conictenc faced 
off ag,unst each oi.her m a bard-fought ma Leh last triday. 

PLU and Llnfield b th came into the match undefi.•ated, 
though lhe WiJdcaL~ were heavily favored and mt.ionally 
ranked. Th Lutes 111a1ched up well with the n.ition' elit 
as they stuck u a 3-2 win in McMmnvllk, Ore 

"We arc excited, but we have to keep playing our s;:ame 
and n l gel Loo far ahc d of ourselves," . aid Lauren Poole, a 
first-year lrom Edmonds. 

Llnficld crui ed to an ea:.-y win in the first game, but 
PLU won the next two matchc . which were close 

Linfidd controlled game four and won relatively easily, 
but when it was L me for tie-breaking game five, the Lutes 
prevailed. 

The gam shortened to I S points-was never m 
doubt as the Lutes won 15-10, giving the Wildcats their 

.first loss of the season. 
The win gives the Lutes sole possession of 

first place ·n the confercn e. 
linlield was ranked s1Xtb m the nat.ion prior 

to i;oming into th contest. 
After the big win Friday night, lhe team 

kneY.· it could not have a let down and overtook 
its match against Ge rge Fox on a1urJ.ay. 

The lutes rode their w.1v of confidence from 
the night before again t rhe Bru ns and won Lhe 
math 3- . 

Junior outside hitter Slacie Matz led the 
T.utes with 19 ki116 on he night. George Po. 
hung tough, however, never losing a game by 
mvre than si points. 

Defense was alw a determining actor in the 
game with five Lutes in double figures m digs, 
in Juding first-year ouLsidc hicter Breanna A!
ch.ibald, who led WJth 17. 

The others were Mal:7. with 16, m.t-year 
Kelcy Joynt with a dozen, and junior Megan 
Kosel and senior Katie McGinn with 11 apiece. 

The . 1gruficanL wm on Friday LS a huge tep 
for the volleyball program. It shows that if the 

1-'t.Qto courf'eW ol le:non Olbortz 

The Lutes prepare to block a ball in Friday's 3-2 w111 against then undefeated L,nheld. 

Lutes play to their potential, they are the best team in the 
confcrenci:. 

Right now their conference record is 8-0, and they 

begin the s.ccond half of lbe ~e, son L night agairut Pa Ifie at 
Olson Auditorium. 

A match against .Lewii. & Clark follows on , aturcliiy 
that can b sc n i Olson Auditorium al 7 p.m. 

Wishy-washy weekend for Lutes 
Men's soccer ends weekend 
with a win, loss and tie 

JON WEDELL 
Mast sports porter 

The men'· soccer Learn n •Lt d mLxed results in two 
home matches last eekend. The Lutes battled their first 
mat b with the Linfield Wildcats. 

Coming into the match in a bottlenecked conferent;e, 
ea h int wa~ rucial hen battling for positionj-n . Unfor
tunalely for PLU, the score favored Lbe Wildcats, 2- L. 

But durmg Sunday's match versus Willamette- the 
team ranked 1,1!,1. in the confen:.nce--the Lut~ took their 
frustrat:Jon out on the BearcaLs and vanquished Lhl!ID wi..lh a 
S-0 shutout. 

The big game versus Llnfield featured Lhe third- and 
fourth-place teams in tht- contcn:ncc. 

The Wild at stru ·k first when Chris Paradis rock
eted an assist trom Adam JafTe into the back of the net for 
a ,1uu:k 1-0 led in the 12th minute-of action The Lule!· 

ut hot the Wildcat, 4 in the lirst half, but couldn't shoot 
past the kcL·per. 

Lin field continued from where they left tT in tht." s -
ond half, but the Lute couldn't capilaliLe nn th ·r chances 
despite ut hooting Llnfie)d. 

The Wildcat broke first in the second half wnen Para-
dis dished the ball to Josh Robrnson for the 2-0 lead at the 
n.10 mark. 

However, the Lutes didn't want to give lin0eld\ kt!ep-
er Gra.Qt Williams the clean sheet as sophomore forward 
Mallis O tvold received the-ball from junior midfielder Hrik 
Gracey to close the gap. 

half, with a assist Crom Thomas (his second of the day.) 
Ferguson's second goal came m the 58thminute when 

sophomore midfielder Henyrik Oiseth dished the assi!.t to 
Eerguson, then Ferguson shot the ball past Lhe keeper. 

Even tllllugh Lhe T ute fought to create a final surg in 
the closing minutes oft.he game, the Wildcats weathered t e 
storm, holding onto the 2-1 lead and improving their record 
to 3-1-2 in conference. 

WULunettc fell deeper mto the cellar as th Lutes im
proved to 4-2 in the leagu , where they sit in lburt place in 
the conference. 

After thrs Joss, the Lutes drop to 3-2. 
The Lutes ran all around the Bearcal.S to bl w out last

-place Willamette in Sunday's match al the PLU field. The 
Be.ircats, who havc yet to win a game i:n the league, contin
ue t , sl w h y are struggling as the Lutes le open I.he 
gates early. 

"The team hasn't peaked and we fee.I we've been in
consistent," said head coach John Yorke, "but we have had 
more po itivcs tha.n negatives." 

The UPS Loggers and the Lutes drew a 1-l draw. The 
Loggen drew first blood as Mark Conrad received a cross 
an scored past Croft. PLO responded by a goal of their 
own, as Asker sco c a free ic in t 1e u per-left corner of 
!he goal in the 29th minute. Within six minutes, junior forward Baa.rd A!ker bent 

the free kick away from the keeper in Lhe box and found 
ftrst-ye;ir defender Derek Ma I.e.in as hc slid the ball past 
the keeper for the quick score. 

Quickly after the first strike, Asker blast.ed past the 
ket:per for the gulck 2-0 kad. The asxist went Lo first-year 
midfielder /defender eter Thomas. 

The team conLinued to play a physical match. In the 
closing millutes of regulation the Loggers drew a penalty 
ki . How v·1 the Lute goalie used his "croftmanship" lO 
force the shot wide. 

Wil.Limc:tte had a few deadly Lnkes, bu phomc1re 

ln the closing minutes of ovcnimc, the Lutes felt that 
there was a handball that would have forced penalty kick 
however the referee didn't see It. 

keeper Andrew Croft w:u .able to ma~·e key stops 
In the 40th minute, substitute Adam Ladage tallied his 

lil:'lt goal f tbe season on his own ttbound with an assist 
from Andy Hyres. 

"We worked hard as were unlucky Th· free ki •k 
was lucky but it did foci good," Asker said 

Next up for U,e Lutes i~ a ~urprising shClWdown at 

Th~ ~ ..:ond h 1f howed the same r ·ults as the Lut · 
"ontinucd to put goal~ in the net. 

F rest Grove, Ore., where the Hoxcrs of Pacific have heen 
teisty beating the top two teams m the conference (UPS and 
Whitwanb) lhi~ season. 

Junior forward Mike Ferguson c:ontmuc.>d the scoring 
frenzy a he neued the final two goals of the game. 

The lirst one came within two nnnutc.\. of the second 

Leaders of the pack 
PL U hosts cross

country invitational 

COLLIN GUILDNER 
Mast arts reporter 

The Lut~ hosted Lbe 10th 
running of the PLU invitational 
last weekend n . aturday. Sept. 7 

The annual event, held at Lhe 
PI.U golf course on Horn comin 
weekend very year, was ho. t lo 
L62 total runners from eight dif
ferent teams. 

The Lute.,; bad some strong 
pcrformcrs among a very diffi-
ull field that consisted mostJy of 

Nonhwest Conference opponents. 
The Lutes finished 7th on 

the women's side of the event, 
with only tht University of Puget 
Sound finishing behind them. 

The PLU men finished in 
last place in the team standings. 
Whitworth was the team winner 
on both sjdes of the evem. 

Rounding ut th top three 
for th1:-lutes were the top finish
ers from the previous two meets, 
sophomore Lexie Miller from 
Tacoma who finished 19th and 
sophomore Michele Hegg from 
pokane who finished 26th. 

Hegg talked about the vari
ance in Lhe top perfonneT in each 
of e past three races. 

"Jt's not as much Qf a rivalry; 
we just push ea h other and Jove
Lo see each other do well," Hegg 
said. 

The winner of the women's 
event was Whirworth' Julie Laut
erbach, who finished wi h a Lime 
of 21 58.8, a new course record at 
Lhe PLD golf couTSe. 

Junior Kennelh Chilcoat was 
the top performt:r on the men's 
side of the event. Ch1lcoal has 
been the top runner for the Lutes 
in all the meet that PLU ha 
attended this season. Chilcoat fm
ished the 8000-roeter race in a-time 
of 26:42.8, a 22nd-place fini h. 

First-year John Pedack was 
the next lute to finish, in 51 t 
place with a Lime of 27:37. 

know we are there, which pushes 
them to go faster;' Hegg said. 

Linfield runner Harrison Wil
on set a new course record on his 

way to winning the men's event. 
Wil on finished th~course in a 
lime ol 25 14.5. 

Cross- ountry head coach 
Heather Kreier i very ex ited 
about how well her l am 1 doing 
in recent me ts. 

"We h;rve had 50me major PR.~ 
(pcrsonal records) and are looking 
good 1Nith the 1;0nferen e meel 
coming up/' K.reier said. 

The Norlhwe.st Conference 
meet wiU be held on the same 
course as the PLU Invitational in 
three we ks. The Lutes will have 
a advantage .il the meet after 
already running the course once 
this season. The cour e h s been 
changed from yean; past and is 
now much faster. 

"1 do not thjnk the runners 
realiz.ed how fas the course was." 
Kreicr saj . "lt is a huge advantage 
for our team to I un the course 
befor conference," 

Photo by Chris Hunt 

Junior Lauren McDonald runs he course at the PLU cross-co~ntry invita
tional. McDonald finisheel 1st for PLU and 15th overall at 23:23.8. 

Lauren M Donald, a junior 
from Portland, Ore., was the third 
top-finisher for the Lutes in the 
last three meets. McDonald hn
ished the 6000-meter race in 1 '.ith 
place with a time of 23:23.8. 

"When anv 01 us see the rose. 
window PLU tcigo on th ba k of 
a teammate's j ey, we-will push 
up the pace, letting our teammates 

The Lutes will compete next 
in Oregon City, Ore., at the Clacka
mas Invitational en Oct. 14. 
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Pirates Pillage Lutes 

MARYJOH SON 
Mast sports reporter 

The Lutes' second conference game was aJso the 2006 
Homecoming Game, so the stands were packed on aturday 
with students, parents and alumni alike, all hopin to see 
the Lutes win a s :ond game in a row. 

But ala$, Lhe game ended with the Lutes losing to Whit
worth 19-7. 

Whitworth bad control for most of the gam , although 
the lowscon: would say otherwise. The Pirates' offense had 
the ball for almost 44 of the -garqe's 60 minutes, and they ran 
a total of 89 plays to the Lutes' 44. 

Whitworth also rolled up 442 yards of offense as com
pared to Lhe Lutes' 2.00. In audition. PLU turned the ball 
over five times, including four mten:epnons. 

"Our defense played outstanding, t be out on the field 
or basically three quarters of the game and hold a team Lo 

only 19 points it pretty amazing, and 1h tis a u:ibute to our 
d fense," senior rece:iver Brian ·tevcns said. "Unfonunately 
a phrase used too often on the offensive side is that we shot 
ours Ives in t.ht: foot," 

Despite the rough start th.al the Lutes have had, t.ht!rr 
spirit is .still intact 

Photo by Chris Hunt 

"We get five more weeks to get better 
as individual , but most important, get 
better as a team and finish like E Ls" 
Brian Stevens said. 

Al halftime, Whitman had the mo
mentum with the score of 1 - in its favor. 

In that first half Whitman had out
gained the Lutes in yardage, 170-59, and also 
had run 45 plays, m re than double the 22 
plays that:PLU had run. 

The Lutes had one" ~hining moment on offense late in 
the third quaner. On their first play from e 29-yard line, 
quanerback Brett Gordon threw a lateral to second-string 
quarterback Chris Malne, whose long pass down the middle 
found Craig Chiado for a 42-yard gain. 

Chiado out-jumped a pair of Whitworth defenden. to 
·atcll lhe ball. On lbe next play, ,;enior recelv r Chase Reed 
bounced off a Wli1Lworlh defender and raced around the 
let't end for a 29'.yard touchdown with just over five min
utes remaining in Lhe third quarter. 

After t.he play. o.:hants of ''Big 5" could be heard 
throughout Sparks Stadium 

As was the case throughout the game, however, 1 he 
Lures barely saw the ball after Lhat, running JUst I J more 

Left: Se11ior aefensive linesman Andy Holden is held back by Whitworth 
players during the Lutes· 1.9-7 loss Saturday. The (.ules' defense was 
for~ed to stay on the field ~pproximately 44 or the the 1same·s 60 minutes. 

Below· Senior receiver Ct,ase Reed ls tackled by Whitworth during the 
Lutes' Homecoming loss The L; tes only p1oduc d 200 yards al offense 
in comparison WI h WhltwQrth's 442. 

Photo by Chris Hunt 

plays while the Pirates continued to control the ball and the 
clock with their running game. 

Only once, wheu the Lutes had a nine-play, 22-yard 
drive, did they have more than four play in any one pos
session. Meanwhile, the Pirates had only two possessions in 
which they went three-and-out. 

Offensively for the Lutes, Reed had 4R yards on 12 car
ries and added 38 receivmg yards on four receptions Junior 
Quarterback Brett Gordon finished 10-27 for 99 vards with 
four intercepuons. · 

PLU linebacker al ·o Chad Blau had a big game with 19 
tackles, including 12 solo, and ton Hergert added 10 tack
les. Robert Thomsen had eight tackles and two quarterback 
sacks. 

The Lulcs play Menlo in California next Saturday. The 
next home game for PLU is' Friday, Oct. 21 against Lin.field. 

Wom.en·'s soccer tam.es 'Cats 
Lute's offense delivers in weekend 
wins; hands Willamette first loss 
TYLER SCOTT 
Mast sports reporter 

"We don'L lose al home." 
These were the words of junior forward "Brittney Bt:1tel 

after the Lutes' women's soccer team -finished off th 1-0 
home upset of nationally ranked WIJlamettc. 

It wa a fanlastic weekend for the team, as the Lutes 
found their offense in Saturday's 4--0 win over Linfield 
and followed it up on unday with the nail-biting upset, 
Willamette's first loss of the season. 

Saturday's game was a dominant showing of the offense 
that Lh Lutes have been searching for all season. 

Senior forward Jackie Oehmcke put the Lutes up by a 
goal only 12 minutes into the game, and she followed it up 
just before halftime with her second score f the match. 

The second half featured goals by sophomore forward 
Christina McDuffie and Beitel, with McDuffie's goal coming 
on n ssist from Breann Vanden Bos. 

The Lutes outshot the Wildcats, 15-7, and junior 
goalkeeper Alyssa "Champ" Blackburn posted three saves, 
earning her fifth shutout of the season. 

Willamette presented a whole new level of competition, 
having given up only two goals in 11 matches going into 

Sunday's game. 
Following up their offensive explosion the day before, 

the Lutes were back to their typical defensive game against 
the Beatcats. 

The first half passed with the score tied at zero and 
both teams matched with fi:ve shots and two comer kicks. 

In the 62nd minute, Beitel look the ball at the JO-yard 
!me and drove it beyond the 

Pleury said that tlus is a huge part of the team's matu
ration process. 

"Today was big for us," he said .. "We took the lead and 
held onto it. We are learning how to win t.h~ big games." 

Beitel rdlecLed on the win with a steadfast outlook. 
"We JUSt need Lo be sure to keep our composure and 

stay focused," sh sai . "We need to work hard i practi e, 
there are no let-ups from here." 

reach ofWiJJamelte goalke per 
Kari Woody into the upper left 
corner of the goal to put th1: 
Lutes up by one. 

As the game approached 
the last few minutes, Wil
lamette put together a strong 
final offensive push, but the 
Lutes' defense proved solid and 
held onto the shutout. 

"Today was big for us. We 
took the lead and held onto 

it. We are learning how to 
win the big games." 

ext weekend, the Lutes travel 
dowi to O gon to face Lewis & 
Clark and Pacific, two teams they 
shut out at home earlier in the 
season. 

Looking forward to the week
end, how ver, Fleury caUlioned 
against becoming overconfident. 

"Lewis & Clark play on turf, 
which presents a different chal
lenge for us and is always a tough 
game, and Pacific is a good young 
team, so we need to keep working 

This was a "big step for our 
program," coach Jerrod Fleury 
said. "The girls knew we could 
play with a team of Willamette's 
caliber, it was just a matter of how." 

In recent games against both University of Puget Sound 
and Whitworth, both nationally ranked opponents at the 
top of the Northwest Conference, the Lutes had struggled 
with giving up late goals that cost them both games. 

That wasn't the case Saturday, when their defense 
never gave in to Willamette's relentless offensive attack. 

Jerrod Fleury 
Coach 

hard and playing strong," he said. 
After proving that they can 

match up with and beat a top-five team, the L tes now look 
to improve on their current fourth-place standing in the 
Northwest Conference. 
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A preseason look at 
some local NBA rookies 

As the sunlight wanes and the temperatures drop, we 
say goodbye to another baseball season and head indoors to 

ear the thud ofa dribble and the squeak of tennis shoes on 
a newly xed floor. 

That's right, it's almost time for basketball. In March, 
Washingto ·d goodbye to a few of its all-star collegiate 
players, but for two, 1t wasn't their last time hearing the 
roar of the crow 

"Goodbye" turned mto "see you soon" as three-point 
phenomenon Adam Morrison and all-around standout Bran
don Roy now take on the NBA. 

When Nate Robinson traded in his Dawgs in hopes for 
hance at the big time last year, it set the tone for athletes 

to stay in college and not make the jump directly from high 
school (ala Lebron James). 

~pie were skeptical, wondering if he was ready, or 
e n tall enough, and anxiously waited to see if this gamble 
would pay off. Sure enough, Robinson was picked 21st 
overall in the first round of the draft by the Phoenix Suns. 
A trade was made and soon after, he was a New York Knick. 

The transition seemed easy enough. Robinson played 
an average of 21.4 minutes a game and with the occasional 

Scorecard 
Men's Soccer Football 

SW.dings 

a.m. and can be p.m. on ABC. local stings. Mt. Tahoma HS. preseason games. 
seen on FOX. 

big game-like March 31 when he scored 34 points or April 
16 when he had five st.ea.ls-it was clear Robinson was up 
for the challenge. 

"Ifs speed, basketball IQ and toughness to go inside 
and take a lick," Knicks president Isiah Thomas said. "Even 
though he's small, he's put together pretty tight .. He can 
take a lick." 

Robinson paved the way for more college players to 
make the switch to the big leagues. The allure and reality of 
graduating high school and immediately playing in the NBA 
is quickly fading. 

Because coaches want experienced players, players that 
can be put to use immediately. He is a hint of the Seattle 
collegiate talent that will be taking the NBA by storm in the 

Each player has his own style of 
play, whether it is scrappy, finesse 

or all-around skill. Keep your 
eyes on them this season. 

future. 
Another Husky is now crossing over, leaving coach 

Lorenzo Romar in the past and embracing a future with 
coach Nat.e McMillan and the Portland Trailblazers. McMil
lan bad his eye on Brandon Roy for a while and is hoping 
that he is the answer to the te.im's troubles. 

"He is kind of a do-it-all player," Romar said. "He has 
a high basketball IQ. It's rare, especially in today's game, to 
have a player as good as Brandon Roy play so unselfishly." 

When Robinson left the Huskies, Roy stepped us as 
a leader and proved that he an handle the pressure. He 
made the right choice by playing another year of college 

Volleyball 

ball and honing his skilli before h · made the switch 
That could have been the difference between wann

lng th bench and being an essential part of rcbwlding a 
struggling lea.m. I have big hopes for Roy in Portland and 
belie e that he can take the heat. 

Another NBA rookie and state basketball legend is 
Adam Morrison. In the past, Morrison was synonymous 
with Gonzaga basketball. 

Aver.aging 28. l points a game this past year, he was 
known for his mustache as well as knocking down threes. 
No defense could stop him. Ht- also led his team to the 
Sweet Sixteen round of March Madness (as did Roy with 
the Huskies). 

When he was chosen by the Charlotte Bobcats, Mor
rison looked forward to working with Michael Jordan and 
learning his part. 

"It's a good core group of guys around here and I'll get 
the opportunity to help this team out right away," Morrison 
said. 

As the third overall draft pick; the Bobcats seem to 
have made the right choice. During the summer, Morrison 
played in the Orlando Summer League with the team, lead
ing the Bobcats with an average of 24.6 points per game. 

I doubt that we will be seeing him crying on the bas
ketball floor any time soon. 

Thus, what started with. a short kid from Rainier Beach 
High Sch telling himself to "play like a giant" has be-
come a Seattle tradition. 

I am proud to welcome a Garfield High School product 
and another from Mead; these hometown boys will repre
sent the Northwest well. 

Each player has their own style of play, whether it is 
scrappy, finesse or all-around skill. Keep your eyes on them 
this season. 

The best of luck to them in the NBA and here's to 
many more years of seattle players in the pros, because who 
knows where in Washington the next swish of the net will 
come from 

Upcoming Games: 
10/14 at L&C - 12 p.m. 

SW.ding• 
Team NWC % All % Team NWC % AD % Sta.a.ding• 

Upcoming Games: 
10/13 vs Pacific - 7 p.m. 

10/14 vs L&C - 7 p.m. 

10/18 vs UPS - 7 p.m. 
10/20 vs Alumni - 7 p.m . 

10/15 at Pacific - 12 p.m. 

10/18 VS. UPS - 5:30 p.m. 

10/22 vs. George Fox - 12 p.m. 
Whlt.-th 4-1-2 .714 
UPS 4-1-1 .750 
Pacific 4-2-1 .643 
PLU 4-2-0 .667 
Llnlidd 3-2·2 .571 

Gao1J1e Fox 2-4-1 .357 

Whitmm 1-4-2 .286 
Willi.mtttc 0-6-1 .071 

(All stats as of 10/8) 
Goals by Period l 
Pacific Lntheran .... 16 
Opponents ............. 4 

Sho~ by Period 
Padfi Lutheran ..... 79 
Opponents ............. 66 

l..ast Three Games 

5-3-3 .591 
7-1-1 .833 
7-2-1 .750 
7-4-0 .636 
6-3-2 .636 
6-4-2 .583 
2-4-2 .375 
1-10-1 .125 

2 Total 
9 25 
7 II 

2 Total 
83 162 
68 134 

10/1 at Whitman - Won 1-0 

10/7 vs Llnli d - Lost 2-1 
10/8 VS Willamette - Won S-0 

Team Leaders - Goals 
l. Mike Ferguson - 8 
2. Baard Asker - 7 
3. Three lied with - 2 

Upc ming Games: 
10/11 at UPS - 3:30 p.m. 
10/15 at Pacific-2:30 p.m. 

Linlidd 2-0 1.000 2-2 .soo 
Whitworth 1-0 l.000 5--0 l.000 
Menlo 1-1 .500 ~ 

PLU 1-1 .500 1-4 
Wilbmette 1-1 .'iOO l 
.L&C 0-1 .000 0-4 
UPS 0-2 .000 3-2 

Rushing Leaden.: 
l. Chase Reed - 191 yards 
2. Cr.iig Stahl - 63 yards 
3. Anthony Canger - 50 yards 
4. Aaron Murphy - 17 yards 

Recieving Leaden;: (Yards) 
I. Craig Chiado - 545 yards 
2. Chase Reed - 297 yards 
3. Jacob Washburn - 161 yards 

· 4. Brian Stevens - 194 yards 

Team Leaden.: Tackles (Total) 
I. Chad Blau - 50 
2. Jon Hergert • 39 
3. Andrew Eisentrout - 36 

Last Two G mes 

9/30 at UPS - Won 32-28 

.600 

.200 

.l(,l() 

.000 

.600 

10/9 vs Whitworth- Lost 19-7 

Upc ming Games: 
10/14 s Menl - 12: p.m. 

10/21 vs Linfield - 1:30 p.m. 

10/28 at L&C - 1 p.m. 

Team NWC % All 
PLU 8--0 1.000 14-4 
Lln&,!d 7-1 .an 14-1 
UPS f>-l .750 11-4 

L!!tC 4-4 .500 6-12 
Whitman 3-5 .375 7-9 

Paci.fie 3-5 .375 6-12 
Whitworth 3-5 .375 4-15 

~Fox: 2~ .250 5.13 

Willamette 0-3 .000 4-14 

l..ast Four Games 

9/29 vs Whitman - Won 3-2 

9 /30 vs Whitworth - Won 3- l 

10/6 at Linfield - Won 3-2 
10/7 at George Fox - Won 3-0 

(All stats as of 10/8) 

Blocking: 
1. Kati McGinn - 60 
2. Icy Joynt - 52 
3. K L1 Wytko - 51 
4. Gina Di M.lggio - 34 

Team Leaders - Kills 
1. Stacie Matz - 2 51 
2. Kati McGinn - 264 
3. Kelcy Joynt - 156 
4. Kyla Wytko - 9 l 

Team L ders - Digs 
I. Megan Kosel - 374 
2. Stacie Matz - 258 
3. Kati McGinn - 233 
4. Lauren Poole - 150 

% 
. 778 
.933 
.733 
.33] 

.4l8 

.333 

.211 

.278 

.222 

Women's Soccer 

Standings 
Team NWC ¾ 
Will.tmelle 7-1-0 .1175 
Wlmworth 6-1-1 .813 
UPS 5-1-2 .750 
PLU 5-2-1 .668 
Whitman 2-3-3 .4l3 
Linfield 2-4-2 .m 
a--x~ Fox 2-5-1 .313 
L8r.C. 1-6-1 .188 
Pacific 0-7-1 .116] 

(All stats as of 10/8) 

Goals by Period 
Pacific Lutheran..... 5 
Opponents............. 2 

All % 
IIH-1 .875 
&-1-l .818 
7-1-) .TD 
&-l-1 .708 
2--4-l .Jl!9 
4-6-2 .417 
1-7-1 .375 
3.11-1 .292 
2-7-:l .273 

2 Total 
14 19 
5 7 

Shots by !'trio I 2 01'1 O'r2 Tot.ii 
Pacific Lutheran .. 72 83 l O 156 

Opponents .......... 62 57 2 122 

Last Three Games 

10/1 at Whitman -Ti d 1-1 (20T) 

10/7 vs Lin field - Wo 4--0 
10/8 vs illamette - Won 1-0 . 

Teart1 Leaden; - Goals 
l. Jenny McKinsey - 7 
2.. Jackie Oehmcke - 4 
3. Brittany Beitel - 2 

Cross-country 

l..ast Two Meets 
9/30 Willamette Invitational in 

Salem, Ore. at 10:30 a.m. 

Women - Finished 22nd 
Men - Finished 30th 

10/7 PLU Invitational on the 

PLU Campus Golf Course at 
lOa.m. 

Women - Finished 6th 
Men - Finis ed 8th 

pcoming Meets 
10/14 Clackamas Invitational in 

Oregon City, Ore. at 11 a.m 

10/28 NWC Championships 
on the PLU Campus Golf 

Course at 11 a.m. 

11 / 11 NCAA DIii West Regionals 
in Chino, Calif. at 9 a.m. 

11/ 18 NCAA DIii Nationals in 
Wilmington, Ohio at 

11 a.m. (ET) 
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